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Jusfinfivne
torthetlolidays!
five years-you can have
a celebritysmile without
Holllwood prices!
he holidays are here!
Are you happy with
your smile? Or do you
find yourself covering
your smile for those"close-up"
conversations?Do you conveniently
"step out of view" when photos are
being taken?

Thanks to improved technology
and state-of-the-artdental materials,
you'll find that cosmetically-enhanced
teeth look more natural, last longer
and. best of all. are even more
affordable than in the past.
\Why settle for teeth that are

for YourTeeth!
It'sa "Facelift"

chipped, gapped, stained, yellowed,
crooked or uneven, when we may
have a simple solution that works
for you. \With a skillful blending
of art and science,we can create
a more attractive and healthier
smile for you.
\Whether you want

Look and feel younger!
Cosmetic dentistry isn't what
it usedto be!!There have been
so many advancesin the last

a smile makeoverwith
dramatic changesto
the shape,position or
color of youl 1ss1h-61

\fle can help you flash your
pearly whites and smile with
confidence again, thanks to todayt
high-tech "Cosmetic Restorative
Dentistry''!

just a quick, affordablesmile
enhancement-we can design the
smile vou've alwavswanted and
deserve!
Next time someoneholding
a camerasays,"Say cheese
!" you
won't be running in the other
direction, becauseyou're going to
love the wav vou lookl
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rLook
You
Before

Tooth
Whitening+
Brightensdiscolored,yellowed,
stainedor dull teeth.You'll get the
bestresultswith predictableoutcomes
with our provenin-officebleaching
procedures.
Often, in-office bleaching
can be supportedwith at-home
bleaching.

9onding
Used to rebuild and cover
damaged tooth surfacesor to attach
other dental materials,bonding
improves the appearanceof your
chipped, broken, cracked or stained
teeth, or those with large spacesbetween
them. Much lesstooth structure will
need to be removed than with crowns.

between teeth and to camouflage
teeth that are chipped or excessively
worn, permanently stained, poorly
shapedor slightly crooked.

Enamel
shaping
Contours the shapeof your teeth
by enhancing what's already there!
It's a quick, comfortable and affordable
cosmetic procedure that can be seen
and enjoyed immediately!

Ueneers
Ultra thin, custom-made"shells"
designedto coverthe front sideof your
teeth.Veneersareusedto treatspaces

Realign the teeth for a more
attractive smile and enhancedhealth
of teeth and gums. Bracesare not
just for kids! Bracesare for patients
of nearly all ages.Orthodontics may
be the treatment of choice for teeth
that are crooked, crowded or that
do not meet properly, creating a
"bad bite." Ask about 'hidden'

braces!

YourlreamSmileisRighl
"Under
Yourltlose"...
andWithin?rmsReach!

t
Tooth-ColoredFillings
Restorativecomposite materials
that beautifully match your teeth!
A white composite or ceramic filling
is bonded to the tooth to replace
old, darkened fillings.
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Araces

Even the most subtle smile
enhancementscan give you a
more attractive smile. The good
news is, cosmetic dentistry can
be much less expensive than you
may have thought! Give us a call...
together,we'll choosethe treatment
option that best meetsyour
needsand your budget!
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Turkeys have heart attacks. When the Air Force was conducting
test runs and breaking the sound barrier, fields of turkeys would
drop dead.
a

Turkeys can drown if they look up when it's raining.

a

Wild turkey have excellent vision and hearing. Their field of vision
is about 27O degrees. This is the reason they elude some hunters.
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"Bonding
Gave
MeA
byJulie Slade

so damaged I had to get them
restored before the big day.

honestly, I didnt seewhat that
had to do with my smile. After
daily soda consumption for
three years,I felt like a science
experiment gone bad.

ll through high
school.mv mom
warnedrne that
drinking soda would be bad
for my teeth. She reminded
me of the experiments
where a nail was placed
in carbonatedsoda and it
quickly disintegrated,but

By the time I entered college,
the enamel on my top front teeth
had practically worn away. I was
very self-consciouswhen talking
to people. It felt like they were
zeroing in on my chipped teeth!
By the time I was planning
my wedding, m/ teeth were

i

I was very pleasedwith the
restorativebonding that was
done on my teeth. Thanks to my
cosmetic dentistry, my wedding
pictures turned out great! Having
more confidence in my smile has
made a huge difference in my
personaland professionallife.
I highly recommend my dentist
to anyone who wants a natural
looking smile makeoverthat will
last for years! .f.
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. Stand-up dentistry
. Spittoon
. Boil and re-usedental
instruments for infection
control
' Blindfold for added comfort
. No dental insurance

/

. Ergonomically-designed,
comfortable, sit-down dentistry
. Sanitary suction technology
. UltrAsonic cleaning instruments ,'
'Fuzzy blankets, TV movies, video
gamesor music at dental chair
. Convenient dental insurartceand
flexlble payment plans

The list of modern conveniences seems to grow daily.
Thke advantage of the latest dentd advaricements;

maketi,fflfnnointmerrtwith ustoday!
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Thank YOU...
for theprivilegeof servingyourfamily'sdentalhealthcareneeds.
Thank YOU...
for workingwith usro preserve
yoursmilefor a lifetime.
Thank YOU...
for referring
yourfamilyandfriendsro our practice.
Thank YOU...
for beingcommittedro yourhomeoralhygiene
program.

ThankY0U...for
choosing
usro design
yourdream
smile.
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